PGMPW: Student Journey

Enhance Your Potential

Initiate
- Self-study Online Module
- Online learning resource to understand business basics

Explore
- General Management-Foundation
- Overview of general management foundation courses

Navigate
- General Management-Functional & Advanced
- Introduction to functional areas - Marketing, HR, Operations, IM, Finance, Strategy

Concentration
- Cross Functional Courses & Domain Knowledge
- Broaden the understanding of domains and their impact on business

Apply
- Internship & Immersion
- Integrate and apply domain knowledge in business setting for problem solving, Global Immersion Programme

Integrate
- General Management-Integration
- Integrate cross-functional knowledge and apply in general management setting

Return to a career trajectory with enhanced knowledge and skills that are valued by corporate world.

Developing Leadership Skills

01 Leadership Lab - I

02 Leadership Development Programme: includes self-awareness module, individual and group coaching, peer feedback sessions, workshop on negotiation, networking, seminar in entrepreneurship and personal branding.

03 Leadership Lecture Series: experience sharing by industry leaders to understand various leadership styles, managing business in VUCA world and the business dynamics along with learning from life lessons.

04 Global Immersion: one-week general management module at University of St. Gallen, Switzerland, to give global exposure and an opportunity to network.

Career Development Center (CDC)

Accelerate Your Career

Coaching: personal coaching by ICF certified professionals to prepare oneself for reintegration into the corporate life. This aims at developing well-balanced future women leaders.

Mentoring: by industry professional & corporate leaders.

Develop your Career Plan
Internships
Placement Assistance

Start your new job equipped with right skills for life-long professional fulfillment

Awareness of CDC activities
Profile Mapping, Resume building and Mentor allocation
Personal Branding Workshop
Networking opportunities Executive Presence Workshops
Interview training and preparing
Employer engagement services